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INTRODUCTION 

The term musk is loosely applied to include a number of 

animal and vegetable products having a musk-like scent, Many of these 

are listed by Chopra et al (1958), Correctly used, the word refers 

specifically to the secretion of the male musk deer, Moschus sp., which 

emanates from a gland situated anterior to the sexual organ, 

vor centuries musk has been used in cosmetics and medicines, 

fraditionally, the animal’ is killed to extract the musk gland. However, 

Flerov (1952) noted that, "It is not necessary to kill the animal in 

order to obtain the musk. To remove the musk from the bag it is only 

necessary to put a tube into the aperture, when a stream is excreted by 

slight pressure on the bag.'"' Using a similar method, the Chinese 

annually extract musk from captive animals (Bista et al 1979). 

Musk occurs in all species or races of Moschus but the quantity 

and quality is variable. Owing to present confusion which surrounds 

taxonomy of the renus Moschus, discussed elsewhere (Green and Sinch in 

press), it is simpler to refer to the Himalayan musk deer by its vernacular 

rather than scientific name. However, it should be mentioned that the 

iimalayan snecies was originally classified as M. chrysogaster chrvsoraste 

arson, 1°49 ( lerov 19°35) and later changed to i. moschiferus moschiferus 

inneeus, 71 ? Peeows Nese. ilJtrourh the latter scientific name is 

more commonly used for the Himalayan musk deer, it is least likely to be 

correct roves 1975, bannikov et alam vuress). 

Fibutia Ff the Himalayan mu deer extends from Pakistan 

eastwards hrour} ie India, Nenal and hutan, as far as Burma nd 

Incorporate Parks Of teW. Cnasiaweriad | Talkhet . This ranpe eanates to the 

istribution of M. chrysoraster descrihed and manped by ero Jota 

widespread hunting has reduced vopulJations to isolated nockets in Nena) 

1 3 lied in the near extermination of the soecies in ndia (damwal 1972) 

in : reco ed as "threatened" Holloway 1972, the Himalayan 

Ger was reristered as ‘vulnerable! in. the ied bata OK JON 4 
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4s part of the threatened deer pnrorramme of the International 

Union for the Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), World 

Wildlife Fund Project 1428 (Himalayan musk deer, India) was launched in 

1979 with the co-operation of the Government of India. The project is 

based in the Kedarnath Sanctuary, Uttar Pradesh, where an ecological 

study is underway to identify the conservation requirements of the snecies. 

In the pursuit of this objective certain information about hunting and 

the musk trade has come to light, details of which are submitted in this 

report. 

MUSK GLAND 

Known as a 'pod' in the trade, the musk gland of mature males 

is about 6 cm long, 3 cm in diameter and 4-5 cm deep (“lerov 1952). It 

comprises a sac, produced by an infolding of the skin, into which the 

musk is secreted from alveoli lining the inner wall. ‘The external 

opening, through which the musk is discharged, lies about 1 cm in front 

of the preputial orifice (Wallis 1951). (he hiolorical role of musk is 

uncertain but Bannikov et al (in press) suseest that it is used as a scent 

for marking territories. 

Me eland contains un to &#S ~ of muck, a punrent,red—brown, 

Viscous substance which darkens and becomes unctvous on Arvine. Fn 

MUVenile males (less than two years old! the musk is nilky in enlour and 

Beers and does not exceed 5 g ("leroy 1957). In old males it seldom 

Sueets to more than ee GlulcerrsjitesIoo)". he snerestion that musk is 

ni) Secreted during the rut Veveo milan terd Ison Chopra tebe alguieos, 

rzimek 19%sc is mist«ken because there are records of must deer with full 

Pods having been shot in other seasons (lydekker 1090, hanoshnikov 1954), 

re Weir Jachers de not restrict their huntin ictivitie: to the rut but 

IMeraAte all year round, if climatic conditions nermit. ane eatied. aii 

See ; t pede: sane) Belt rivt nikov ef al. 

‘ feat ' ! yent t § ) ' = 



Digitized by the Internet Archive 

in 2010 with funding from 

UNEP-WCMC, Cambridge 

http://www.archive.org/details/himalayanmuskhun81 gree 



average nod 

in Table 1. The 

moreover, they contradict o 

weights, 

firures quoted by 

according to 

Blower 

ther information 

(1974) 

various sources, are listed 

apnear to be hirh; 

the effect to that pods from 

Nepal are only one third the size of those from Tibet (Matheson 1950, 

lable: 1 

of the Himalaya 

Average weights of musk pods orifinating from various rerions 

—_—_ee_—eeernrn aaa SS 

xkecion Average pod weirht Reference 

N. India 1 oz (28 g) Jerdon 1867, Lydekker 1298 
iv. India 2 og Mukerji 1953 
Garhwal 2 tola (23 g) Atkinson 1882 

Garhwal 720-30 ¢ unofficial 1979 

Nepal 4-5 tola (46-58 ¢) Blower 1974 
Nepal 20-30 unofficial 1920 

(nearer 29 ¢) 
libet % tola (35 ¢) Blower 1974 

hote: 1 oz = 26,35 g3 1 tola = 11.63 g 

Wallis 1951). Previously 3 tola (35 g) was considered to be the averare 

weight of a pod (Green 1978) but, in view of more extensive data (Table 1), 

25 ¢ seems to be a more realistic figure. verage pod weight provides 4 

vajuable means of estimating the number of musk deer killed, based on 

quantities of musk traded. 

wUALITIES OF MUSK 

luscone, a ketone, is responsible for the scent of musk. It 

Wes first isolated hy Ruzicka in 19< and corstitutes 9.5-?7.0 % of musk 

thesor 150) ee ccordinge to Flerov }a pre are two nrincinral 

Guelities of musk:—- 

1) Vonleitn Mibetan or Oriental is the best and hither priced musk. 

it comes from “. moschiferus which occurs in the Himalaya, 

. Tibet and narts of S.W. China (Szechuan). 2efore World Wer II 

it constituted =O % of Suronean imnorts (Matheson 1a5Oye. hte 

best variet of tonkin musk is termed ‘blue skin' on account of 

the metallic-blue hue of the inner membrane of the nod, throuch 

Good prods which the dark brown rranules of musk are visible. 

weigh 25-4 » (Wallis: 151). 

B's jberian or Kabardinic musk is lower priced. lt is obtained 

from M. sibiricus which is found in the Altai, Sayan, #&. Siberia, 

Sakhalin, WN. Mongolia, Korea and N\.k. China, ost used to he 

exported to Janan but a little fo a it tc don Vallis 

OS 10. 

¥ man < im and Nepal re eesentially varieties of tonkin musk 
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black and Nepal musk is red-brown when dried. 

Three varieties of musk are recornised within indigenous medicines 

of India: kamrupa, nenala and kashmira (Chopra et al 1958). Kamrupa is 

black and the most superior in quality. «As it used to be imported from 

China and Tibet it must have equated to tonkin musk. 

PRoParallON, ADULT#RATION AND TESTING OF MUSK a 

The moisture content of fresh musk is 30-0 % (Bista et al 1979), 

after removing the musk sland from the animal, the nod is dried by placing 

it in the sun for several days or over a heated stone for a few hours. 

tiusk should then be stored in hermetically sealed containers to minimize 

diffusion of the scent. 

Pods are sold to the dealer in a dried condition, ‘Thereafter, 

musk tends to be traded in granular rather than pod form. About 50 % 

(Wallis 1951) or 59-70 % (unofficial source) of granular musk is derived 

from the vod. western perfumers, however, only buy musk in pod form as 

a slicht safeguard arainst adulteration. 

Musk is adulterated at all levels of the trade. In Garhwal, 

Uttar Yredesh, it is usual] practice for noackers to add dried hlond, 

Milaeinivessels and lead shot to fhe vod, thereby Increasing Vis werner by 

meee) tol: aa 3 Many other oreanie and inormani lbstances are 

Beem as adulterants, including liver, cereal erain ana oeans (Chovra et al 

43 ) and stones and earthy matter Cwial Dive TOS Wye sometimes synthetic 

musk is added to the adulterants. In India musk is adulterated to such 

l ree extent that western nerfumers obtain their supnlies from Nenal. 

here 15 7 cientific method for checkins the purity of musk, 

Byceant in’ danan where the muscone content 1s measured: In wsurone pnerfumers 

eunce the purity of musk by its annearance, scent and < t, valnable nature. 

n India various crude tests in vorue amonr nharmacists includet= 

i Teel ate = mingky ns) SF yIunhlie in water ike ra 7? 1954) 

and loses its ,donr on dissolvine. ijylterante tend to he 

nenaluhtle mn Imnart r to the satmtiion 
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2) 

1953) and whitish (Wallis 1951), barthy adulterants increase 

the ash content and the ash of dried blood is red-brown 

(Wallis 1951), 

USkS OF MUSK 

Cosmetics 

Musk is esteemed in perfumery for its fixative and scent 

properties. ‘The first artificial musk, musk xylol, was patented by Albert 

baur in 1888 (Matheson 1950). Since then the synthesis of over 80 

artificial musks (Whiting 1975) has largely renlaced the use of natural 

musk in cosmetics. In Europe a few exclusive nerfumers still require 

natural musk for some of their traditional perfumes, 

According to M.G.Jd. Beets (1972, ners. comm.) and G.H. Dodd 

(1950, pers. comm.), who are eminent scientists within the field of 

perfumery, natural and synthetic musks are chemically indistinruishable. 

ihe view, held by some perfumers, that synthetic musks do not equate to 

the natural substance is based on artistic rather than scientific principles. 

Continued use of natural musk in cosmetics is 4 luxury, therefore, which 

can only be afforded at the risk of destroying a species. 

Medicines 

howadays most musk is used in medicines. In China musk deer 

farmed for their musk which is extracted annually and snbseaviently 

ised TOG medicinal nuirnoses (sista est al 1979y. “Chee najorite of hamal ayant 

Mus-= 1S imnorted to Janan for use In mesicipnes. 

in india mick ctill is nsed within the avurvedie and uneni 

e . Jifrenon WG Teve AUC f ania DS? UnAani renorat ions 

nt nomausk (nrele ent 1A7°, ners. comm. ea 1J}ered to he 

cardi Gia irenlatory, resniratoryv nd seyueAl timulant. Musk is used as 

sedative in the treatment of enilensy, “yeteria, asthma and other nervous 

disorders and as a stimulant to cure wneumonia, bronchitis, tynhoid, tvrhus 

nnot +e . et all ne) E wher ivi = 

hy rime 1 en) DH ho $ t ! 3 to verify the 
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authors conclude that 

medicine in India has 

any marked physiolopi 

6 

, ‘the importance of musk in the indigenous 

been very much over-rated and ... it has not got 

cal or therapeutic properties."' 4 similar remark 

is made by Hoerr and Osol (1952), "The actions of musk ... are so 

slight that they woul 

continued, widespread 

research into its all 

Me'THODS Ur HUNTING MU 

Foaching is 

excepvt in very remote 

1979), which are safe 

6-9 men, of whom 4 

7-9 days durins which 

Operate all the year 

summer and the lower 

690,000 ver month and 

with the exception th 

BeGraed up to pre-aArr 

Mrovide the voachers 

Meo) 2 fT € irds. 

the pacners when tne 

1a 

Cope te ste) aa 

d not produce any theraneutic effects." The 

use of musk in medicine merits further scientific 

eped curative properties (Green and Singh in press). 

SK DEER IN THE HIMALAYA 

highly organized and conducted surrepticiously 

areas, such as Namlang Valiey in W. Nepal (Jackson 

from policing. in Garhwal poachers hunt in parties 

-~4 are armed with guns. Hunting trips last for 

time up to 3 pods might be obtained. Parties 

round, frequenting the hicher, remoter areas in 

valleys in winter. Sarnines average I.C. Rs 59,090- 

are distributed equally among members of the party, 

at marksmen hold two shares. Food supplies are 

inged dumns by local villagers. Such persons also 

with the latest information about the movements of 

mav be kept hidden in the forest or accomnany 

travel by nirht to a venue. From here the party 

imD, 

sr methods emnloyed in different rerions of the 

anle 2 and described helow. The use of birch 

‘ ll of vounr musk deer leroy. 1° is not 

3 iA mir, machal Vradesh, Uttar Pradesh 

+ dye to the readv availabilitiy of cuns. However, 

idv tare ain Je remote areas hecause their noise 
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lable: 2? Methods of hunting musk deer in different regions of the Himalaya 

dunting method Region Reference 

Shooting with ¢uns 

- after noisy drives N. India Lydekker 1898 
Kashmir A.J. Gaston 1978, vers. comm. 

- after chase by dogs 

Fence and snares ee 

Foison 

food 

spears 
nS 

may be heard and reported to the relevant authority. 

ch the reason why no e 

method of huntins. 

igause t re 

unt it ve) % 

mie ot = t4 if fenereseie fone 

= marksmen re nost 

Ene hands to heln fiu 

] musk deer shot y 

eS sreci 

i musk deer 

ot \F uleltett ied 

ence and nares 

iuntine by 

In 

Garhwal, U.P. 

Kinnaur, H.P. 
Langtang, Nepal 

Garhwal, U.P. 

Nepal 
Sikkim 

N. India 
Garhwal, U.P. 

tw 

t 

Kinnaur, H.P. 

arun Valley, Nepal 
Langtang, Nepal 

Sagarmatha, Nepal 

Sikkim 

Bhutan 

Nepal 

Namlang Valley,Nep al 

this report 

Forest Department 

Green 1980 

this report 

Jamwal 1972 

P.O. Pazo 1980, ners. comm. 

Lydekker 1898 

Atkinson 1882 
Lydekker 1900 

this report 

Forest Department 
McNeely 1973 

Green 1978 
J.W. Jerram 1979, pers. comm, 

P.O. Pazo 1980, pers. comm, 
unofficial 1980 

Jamwal 1972 

Jackson 1979 

In Garhwal this is 

rs are tending to resort to the “ence 2nd sn4res 

Nenal, Sikkim and shutan the use of runs is limited 

easily available. 

bh ins rennires 4-5 men to drive the musk deer uphill, 

scrub, towards the alnine nastures and cliffs where 

ed, Noises are made hy shouting and/or clappine 

sh animals from their resting places. Uut of every 

nt 4 prove to be mature males bearing full pods. 

fically trained to track musk deer, are. occasionally 

are chased until, exhausted, they retire to the 

re from where they are shot. 

this method is most commonly nractised in henal 

ces etre j ‘ eyeral 7 yh te Are mary 
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from brush-wood, sufficiently hich (1 m) to discourage musk deer from 

jumping them, Gates, located at 10-30 m intervals, are fixed with sprung 

nooses, designed to ensnare the anima] by its foot or neck. Traplines 

contour the sides of a valley, just below the upper forest or scrub limit, 

and are intersected by others which run throurh the vegetation, parallel 

with the direction of slope. When viewed from the opposite side of a 

valley, the fences are clearly visible as dark wavy lines which contrast 

sharply against the backeround vegetation. Once the snares are set a 

drive may be conducted. Subsequently the traps are insnected every few 

davs. Frequent checking minimizes the chances of tranned animals being 

removed by vredators. “is many as 1990-609 snares may be set per one 

kilometre length of valley. ‘This gives some idea of the intensity of 

huntine by such a method (Green 1974). ecordine to Whiting (1975), 

299-300 snares provide 3-4 musk deer annually. 

In Sikkim the snares are made from ex-army telephone wires. In 

1997-98 the Forest VDenartment mobilized 1509 men to demolish 175 km of 

traplines (P.U. Fazo 1930, pers. comm,). oachers in Bhutan use relatively 

sophisticated western mountaineering eaninment, including nylon rope for 

makine the snares. lt is thourht to oririnate from Kathmandu. 

oUSON 

the use of poisoned snears, stratescically nlaced heside 

defaecation sites or below ledges frequented hy musk deer, if well 

documented by Jackson (12379) . he animals are driven tewards the trans 

hy settine fire to the alnine vastures. n the two month huntine season 

sf I9FR-77 Sh tola of musk were Obtauned Dror. oo animals. asend on ait 

yeramre pod weieht of s (this paneer), the ratio of mature males to 

tatal musk deer killed is 1:4. luntay t this: method 7s, nrobably 

lIncammon hecause 1! e not reported elsewhere in the literature. 

Litweal Cte mentions the widesoreaG use of A poison in hienal 

hy le inn] 1s e leaves of mm i ‘4 mrenl edjv a favourite 
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there areno other records of this huntine method being used in Nepal. 

Moreover, recent research does not indicate that this plant species is 

eaten selectively by musk deer (Green unpubl.). 

PRICES OF HiMiaLaYaN MUSK DURING THE Last CuNTURY 

Before the beginning of the twentieth century musk was worth 

half its weight in sold (Rockhill 1891); bv the mid-1970s it fetched 

four times its weicht in pold (Blower 1974), Prices of musk oricinatine 

from various regions of the Himalaya are given in Table 3% for the last 

100 years or so. Selling prices of musk at different levels within the 

Table: 4% ‘trices of Himalayan musk during the last century 

Year Vrigin of Reference 

dhole Retail e#xvort 

-sale Rs/10¢ J/10¢ 

(Walkie) 

(Ow 1267 Ne. india 

twee Ne. Lndiva 

C. 1°82 Garhwal 

Ge. 1°84 eo Uipyaliel 

ee) 1694 Tnibeit, 2 

Matheson 1950 

Jerdon 1567 

Chopra et al 1958 
Atkinson 1862 
Sterndale 1884 

Xockhill 1891 

Yarris 1947 
Matheson 1950 

unofficial 1979 

Seo CU LK.) 

1957 sarhwal 

977-91 krunachal Petes Lhomose 197 Gh perc.  GOuM. 

trradesh 

Oi inenal Jest 127k 

"Slee eel ikenal aia ia lovee lower 1974 

bost-prohibition of the musk trade in India and Nepal 

19094 nenal 35% AAA = lower 1 7k 

—5N0 2150 

1996 (Japan) Yen 49723 Vildlife Trade Monitoring Unit 

1997 Wenal 1pnA 2uar Jackson 1979 

1978 nashmir 4590 ed. Gaston 197°, vers. comm. 

199Q India 2000 'he Hindustan Tines 165,11.79 

yarn tarhwal 2590 unofficial 19°79 

1972 (rance) US#450.90 |unofficial 1979 
1230 Urrance USA 400.90 |unofficial 19&0 

-otes: 1. wholesale nrices are quoted in Re/tola OA) toll = delete) 

fhe price of musk oririnating from Indian rerior is vtiven in 

Indian Currency; that from Nepal is riven in Nepalese Currency. 

Z. in the case of export values of musk, the importing country is 

five j t 

ine ayr¢ te " ‘War: \ Lbable ) Al ¢ r } yalues 

( r t 5 > sold t cher zeae | ] , res vely. 
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"he export nrice equates to the value of musk on the international market. 

7, A number of conclusions may be drawn from ‘'able 4, despite the paucity 

of data:- 

1. In the first half of this century there probably was little 
difference between wholesale and retail prices of musk within 

the Indian subcontinent. Musk exnorted to the West was not 
appreciably more expensive. 

ae) The musk trade became hichly lucrative business in the second 
half of this century. The price of musk increases significantly 
every time it chanres hands, 

a 
L he value of musk beran to increase exnonentially in the 1960s, 

presumably as a result of diminishine pnonulations of musk deer 

and a growing demand for the commodity. 

After the nrohibition of the trade in India (1972) and Nepal 
(1973), musk continued to be traded on the black market and, 
consequently, its vrice escalated further. 

In Table 4 are shown the annual auantities and vrices naid by 

For a state pharmacy in Uttar Pradesh for musk oririnating from Garhwal. 

comparative vurposes, the vrices at which musk was being sold by poachers 

in Garhwal are civen alongside. Again these data illustrate the rise 

Yable: 4 wholesale and retail prices of musk originating from Garhwal 
———E ee eee a 

reriod wholesale Retail Juantity EaeroNstiat ie 

Rs/tola Rs/19 & Zz margin 

Tem A 75 ) 19* A % 

1 Ria 7] 0 ) 4 2 sf 

1971-72 

Wst—orohvb1tior tet nie t rice i nAaia 

| = “9 4 SI) 1 ¥& 

4092 9) Bo 

1Q9k 95 7 ls plata! ES se" 
Al 395 = 1 aya) 5agq IND any & 
ho = 4 

1996-9 2 ms 0) 

a9g9_9* py aye = (a) 1977 = ,299 d -43 % 
497279 2 gees se 

BAD 
ean 

a) 

2S ee ee eee 

itwotolad in the rice © musk fellowin t he rohibition of the trade, 

“ = al ay » il, y= ' 
althoueh a 1=" year time lag 1s apparent. uprisingly, the dealer's 

raf it ; t iv a.len yrocre ' 7 ra) t re musk was 

ola =) t e secon } ] + yf ‘ lecade & ry NOt nia ely 
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beine adulterated to an increasing derree. (his conelusion is endorsed 

by the pharmacist who claimed that the nurity of musk had deteriorated to 

an extent that sunplies nrobably only contained 25 % or less of the renuine 

substance, 

THe MUSK TRADE IN INDIA 

In India the use of musk in cosmetics has been replaced by 

synthetic alternatives which are much less exnensive. The last known price 

of natural musk within the cosmetic industry is |.C. Rs 1,250 per 10 ¢g as 

compared with synthetic musks which range from I.C. Rs 150 to 325 per kg 

(A. Sharma 1980, vers. comm.). 

Ayurvedic and unani systems of indigenous medicine still rely 

on natural musk for many of their pvnrenarations. However, the amount is 

very small when compared with auantities formerly used. For example, a 

leading vharmacist in sllahabad used to purchase 159 kg per year for the 

prenaration of 'bhasm' (ash), an ingredient of medicines (A. Sharma 1980, 

ners. comm.). is nentioned earlier, a U.F. state vharmacy vurchases, on 

Average, 9.5 ke musk annually (Table 4) via non-rovernment channels. 

In Hardwar, Uttar Fradesh, one pharmacist handles 1-? kg musk per year, 

all of which vrohably oricinates from the Garhwal] Himalaya. One source 

eyerests that 19-15 ke musk is used annually within India for medicinal 

purpeses. Weise timate may be tso low. 

PMSA T TONAL TRAUING IN HIMALAYAN MUSK DURING “THE LAST CENTURY 

lhe international trade requirement for Himalayan musk is 

iO) Ke ner vear,ac rdine to Jamwal 19977), bul no Avstiiwcataon fox 

this fairire 1s riven. such an estimate seems excessive in the lircht of 

annual exvnort and imrort figures for mus hie - Refore World War JI 

i# is unlikely that “rance and U.K., ano the srincinal huroqnean innorters 

5f musk, nurchased more than SO%-59) ke ner year. Subsequently, in the 

st=war years, imports - musk » these tw countries fell to about 2-0) kg 

er year Yable t shonula be noted that Matheson (1959) does not cive 

a yeas fale ip dar i ; 1}t may not he ex irively himalayan, 
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te 

during the last century 
RS 

wuantities of Himalayan musk annually exported and imported 

Period Lxporting Importing Musk Reference 

country country kg/yr 

1850-62 ? U.K. 266.49 Matheson 1950 
1878-88 India U.K. etc. 125.29 Chopra et al 1958 

1948 ? WahGe h?.53 Matheson 1950 
1948 2 Uiakes 59.54 Matheson 1950 

pre1948 fe France 250-400 Matheson 1950 

1948 2 France 109 Matheson 1950 

1948 es France 100-159 Matheson 1950 

1960 Himalaya Worldwide e800 unofficial 1980 
1970 Himalaya Worldwide cho9 unofficial 1989 

2.2% France 
<ihe eek : ; 

1972-73 Nepal Hu H. Kong 115.64 Blower 1974 
52.6% Japan 

),84 S.Korea 

Post-prohibition of the musk trade in India and Nepal 

1976 Nepal Japan 179.00 Wildlife Trade 
Monitoring Unit 

1980 Himalaya worldwide £200 unofficial 1980 

ES 

Based on unofficial sources, the international trade in Himalayan 

musk has fallen from about 800 kg in 1960 to less than 200 ke in 1980 
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about 150 kg musk is imported annually by Janan for 

ke by Buropean countries for use in cosmetics. 

imports are subseanently re-exnorted to U.S.A. but 

“rance one nerfumer uses about 5 ke and 
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we Pec lS OF HUNTING ON HUSK DEER POPULATTONG LN ds HIMALAYA 

Only at 39 m or less is it possible to differentiate between 

the sexes of musk deer, based onthe elonvate sunerior canines (tusks) of 

the male which project below the iower jaw. lherefore females, as well as 

juveniles, tend to be shot along with males. 411 other hunting methods 

(i.e. trapping) are completely indiscriminate of the animal's sex and age. 

the higher proportion of males killed when guns are used (4 males per 10 

musk deer) as conpered with trapping (1 male per 4 musk deer) provides 

some evidence that the former hunting method is slirhtly discriminative 

of sex and age, loc] information confirms the fact that females and 

juveniles are not shot if they are recognised in time. 

A further reason for trapping beinre the more insidious method 

of hunting relates to the high density and semi-rermanent nature of the 

trans. ‘lhe resident vnopulation of musk deer within an are# that is set 

with travs is unlikely to survive for more than two or three years. By 

contrast, hunting with suns is less intensive because inevitably a few 

animals will escane the attentions of the marksmen. Due to severe 

huntirns vressures, misk deer populations are likely to be at or near their 

maximum breeding caneacity, with females reproducing in their first year 

is the size of the Himalayan musk ceer ponulation has not been 

@stimeted, it is not vnossible to determine the vronortion killed annually 

DY hunting, Lowever, 3n annual slaurhter of 3,990 male 2nimals would 

wecaunt for the vresent international + rade in Himalayan musk (290 ke ner 

year), based on #n averare nod weight of 25 rr, The total number of musk 

leer killed ji estimated to be 99,900-27,9009 per year, denendinge on the 

relative extent to which shooting and trapnine methods oF hunting are 

nractised. lo this estimate should be added a minimum of 1,500-2,400 

e ees F. wnriwal yncun yf mv ndya Cra) A 

Weapalies ax). revionsiv, Harris (1947) estimebed that 100,090 animals, 

y 7 447 © ome ¢ n vveniles vere %3 lat wyatt Ve the musk trade 
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CONSERVATION 

In India the Himalayan musk deer is completely protected under 

the Wild Life Protection Act, 1972, In Nepal the legal export of musk 

ended in 1973 after the introduction of the National Parks and Wildlife 

Conservation Act. Moreover, international trade in Himalayan musk is 

prohibited in accordance with CITES rerulations. Therefore any trade in 

Himalayan musk, whether at national or international level, is illegal. 

Kuropean perfumers forecast that musk will cease to be used in 

cosmetics within the next decade, due to its increasing expense and the 

difficulties of obtaining the commodity in unadulterated form. However, 

it 1s unlikely that the demand for musk will subside because its highly 

valued curative properties are deeply entrenched within indigenous systems 

of medicine. ‘Thus, future conservation of the Himalayan musk deer wil] 

larrely denend on controlling the musk trade (Green and Singh in press), 

presently estimated to be worth U.S. % 8-10 million ver year at the 

international level, 

The status of the northern svnecies of Moschus is not ‘threatened! 

and so trade in musk oririnatinge from China ind Russia is authorized under 

licence. Possibly, the legal exnort of Chinese and Russian musk, via 

Bons hone, vrovides a loop-hole whereby himalayan musk, smurprled into 

Hone honr, can be re-exnorted to nrove under the tuise of having oririnated 

from China or Russie, 

wWE project 142° is privilered to he based in the Kedarnath 

yenetuary of Wetar >radesh, Particuler acknowledrement is due to tne 

Government of India and the Wild Life :reservation Urranisation, Lucknow, 

for their sanction and full support of the research rrorramme, 

nanny peonle, ome of whom remain nonymous, ave contributed to 

the information rresented in this renort. heir help, eynressed in terms 

of their time and efforts, is greatly anpreriated, 
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Appendix 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

“uch of the contemporary information presented in this report 

is unofficial because of the illicit nature of the trade in Himalayan 

musk, At present, legitimate international trade in wildlife products 

is controlled by the CITES secretariate. The Wildlife Trade Monitoring 

Unit, a snecialist group of the Survival Service Commission of the IUCN, 

acts as a watch-dog mainly by checking official export and import figures 

which are submitted to CITES by member countries. Although a vital role, 

monitorine trade in wildlife products at official levels will not uncover 

smugrling rackets. 

Himalayan musk is just one of many valuable wildlife products 

which are traded internationally on the black market. ‘This traffic largely 

remains undetected and will only be controlled by co-ordinated action at 

an iternational level. Within the framework of the IUCN the establishment 

of an 'undercover' unit, specifically to detect and investigate such traffic, 

would seem to be merited. 
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